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Four One Acts
HORNING IS
Marionettes Are
Are Presented
II:11)LN’ HURT Being Shown In
By Drama Class
Library Halls
- SCALES, LEWIS TAKE IMPORTANT PARTS IN
PRODUCTIONS

WORK OF MISS TOLES AND
MISS CARVER IS
INTERESTING

SUMMER SESSION NO. 5

College Professors Have
Organized. Newest Ttipes
ot Communitii Relief Aid

of and those who have :abor or
Barter Plan Being Used Tu
service for which they can secure
An exhibit of marionettes haa
Relieve Suffering Of City’s
,no market.
. been arranged in the library cot’Jobless
"Tons of fruit and other food
ridor by Miss Myriam Toles, who
producte are going to waste, hunThe development, purpose end dreds of men and women are with
has done considerable professional
operation of San Jose’s newest reWU! k. Why can’t these be
work with a marionette theater
lief
agency, the San Jose coopera- brought together in a veay moThe !dory behind one of the con,k distinctive part of the exhibit
tive
exchange,
of
organization
Wally
beneficial to all? In other
tributions to the rural school exJohn Horning, president of the is the work of Jane Carver, a hibit
in Room 117 illustrates some which was announced Last week, words, why can’t surplus comstudent body here last year, is teacher eho became inte ested In of the
difficulties of rural teach- was explained yesterday by Dr. modities and surplus labor be
suffering from a temporary at- 3liss Toles’ work and during the ing. and the spirit that
surmounts W. H. Poytress of the Siui Jose brought together and exchanged?
tack of ineanity due to the shock enforced
quiet of an iliness tried them. The children of the one State co:lege faculty and a mern- , This is what we are trying to do?
of the automobile accident several her hand
Operation Explained
at modeling puppet room school at Sawyers Bar made ber of the agency’a executive ,
weeks ago in which a State co-ed heads for a western
In explaining the operation of
play which relief maps, a composition of say: - eommittee.
was killed.
Increasing unemployment and .the exchange Dr Poytress chose
Miss Toles was preparing. It was dust, paper and glue, mounted upDoctors describe Horning’s con immediately apparent that
Miss on boards. ldefore the maps were its attendant effects were cited by ,tes an example the man with a
dition am not critical, reports say- Carver had a real
talent for char- finished someone broke into the Dr. Poytress as reasons for tne Ismail apricot orchard.
ing that lie will recover in a few acterization. Her v.eirk has at- schoolhouse and stole the greater organization of the exchange,
"Ile is letting his fruit go to
weeks.
tracted highly favorable comment part of the remaining paint: but which will seek to develop a sys- waste because It Di not profitable
Horning suffered a
broken ,from artists, who have been ire. the resourceful teacher,
Miss tem of bartering in vitich goods to pick it.
shoulder when the driver of a pressed by her ability
mixed
common will be traded for geods and set’
to create Myrtle Osen,
"We have rnen registered on our
stolen rar crashed into Horning’s distinctive and living
blueing
eiundry
with
what
was vice for services.
character
books who want work and can’t
automobile near Galt a few weeks ,types in this unusual medium. left and the work was completed.
"Our modern economic world is find any. Our exchange can erago. The driver fled. and hae so ,Even at a close up view. the indi- Then the melee had to be packed
a money -making economy. Goods range to pick that fruit on ahares
’far n6t been apprehended.
viduality of the heads is notice_ in especially strong cases, and and services are produced for the We can agree with the owner of
able but under the lights of the brought out ea mteeheek
the market, money or the equivalent the fruit to dry it or can it. as is
Imarionette Stage the tirlY figures epring after the snow had melted , is received in return and goods or ,Liesired, on shares, the share taken
with
communication
the
and
out- servicee purchased with money." by the pickers being turned over
become astonishingly life-like per;side world could be reestablished. the exchange official said.
ionalities.
i.to.the exchange.
Some of the marionettes are deOther exhibits behind which lie
"Fundamentally exchange is an
For this share they receive
signed for children’s plays and stories of rural teachers’ resource- ,xcliange o:
services credits on the books of the exaxhi
During the past week. the cheis others to be used in a play given fulness include the map contribu- for node andg(isservices
through change, whirh can in turn be
in music supervimion and the kin. am part of the annual "Helldora- ted by the total enrolment of four the medium of money. So long
traded for food or for any other
d,rgarten Primary method!’ clasn do- celebration during which the pupils in the Rich School, Monte goodi and servtces exchange
available or desired.
held an exhibit of toy instruments town of Tombstone Arizona, re- rey county under the direction of profitably everything goes well: commixlity
credits have already been
made by them, for use In toy lives the vivid days of its early Alta Edwards, one of our last when this does not happen we Food
advanced to them in the form of
symphony orchestras of the pri- youth in the eighties.
year’s graduates and the school have ’hard times.’ This is what Jonas," the official said.
mary grades.
Heads modeled by Miss Carver landscaping project carried on at has happened and we are expert.
The ilemlay was made in the
are in demand by teachers who Aptos under Mrs. Adela Haynes, encing a temporary
Education Lib:ary Reading Room wish
our monetary -exchange
mechati.
in
to stimulate the production another of our graduetes.
c11aPse
and may be seen there until Sat- of school
plays but feel that their
One of the rrost extensive
urday.
Long Coliaps Serious
pupils are too immature to get points of the exhibit is provided
satisfactory results in making by the well organized activities
Tide collapse has been extraor.
marionand
in
puppets
county
their OVVII
carried on in Sao Mateo
dinarily lang and is becoming
ettes.
the demonstration school at Por.. serious. Hence the necessity for
Members of the Kindergarten
tole which is maintained through some other method of titling over
group here at San Jc.se
cooperation between the college until
t h e monetary-exchange Primary
The shop men’s 4th annual barand the county, in the Woodside mechanism shall be functioning aa State enjoyed a picnic .ast night
becue will take place on August
LUSTROUS
School, the Fremont School, and we want it.
at Los Gatos.
third at the Roosevelt Jr. High
NATURAL
Ravenswood. There is also an inschool grounds. The affair le un.
"Through our San Jose CooperThe group met at 4th and San
Palo
the
from
exhibit
ttresting
der the supervision of Mr. Spauldative Exchange formed by 13 San Antonio str,...t, at 5 P. NI. and
WAVE
county.
Alameda
in
School
mares
ing of our Industrial department.
Jose citizens we are trying to left from th.,!. The members enand excellent art work from the
Resides the baibecue there will
LASTING
immenseEmpire School In Stanislaus coun- bring together those who have joyed the entire evening
he baseball, horse shoes, an,I
SOFT
of other schools in goods which they cannot dispose ly.
number
A
ty.
swimming.
WRESTLING CLASS SEES
various counties have also conVierling Kersey will be the
PROFESSIONAL MATCHES
CURLS
tributed worth while exhibits of
guest of honor.
-the work of rural children.
SUPERCURLINE
Last Friday night the wrestling
PERMANENT WAVE
class witnessed one ef the weekNOTICE
The only steam wave of this
ly professional exhibitions at For_
Has Slept Six NIonth
type. Steamed in by our own
The following have not y,
M1111.14 arena. This advantage was
special process No electricity
turned in registration book,
used on the hair.
made possible through the exAdelaide Coen
treme courtesy and cooperation ef
REGULAR PRICE $5.00
Mabel Dixon
Special VACATION rate 2.50
the managernent and of the
Cora Follett
All 3Shampoo. Fingerwave
American Legion. under whose
Manicure, 31 25
Pedro Gonzales
auspices the contests are held.
Lois Montgomery
Hot 011 Shampoo and
The matches were highly enterFinger Wave $1.00
taining to the c:ase and were almo
Nitre; NI. McDermott never rinsinetrumental in Ovule members a
ed a church service for 50 yea,
fuller understanding and appreciaPERMANENT
Dundalk. Ireland
tion of wrestling situatione.
WAVE SHOP
Summer school students who
Antonio
79 E. San
Shirton Laundry is a firm ii.
ON THE STAGE
have never been to a wreetling
I Between College and Town)
Buffalo. New York.
show v.ould do well to vielt For -

Of entertainment interest to the
students of San Jose State were
the four one -act plays presented
by the play production class of
the college in the Little Theatre
yesterday evening at eight o’clock
The four plays with their casts
were as follows:
"Found in a dream". by Eason
Monroe, a former State student
who edited the "La Torre" while
at the college. The cast included
Monroe. Violet Bergoz, and Dick
Lewis, also a player of note.
"Two tickets for Cairo," by
Charles S. Brooks with Charles
Satterlee,
Geraldine
Stackpole,
Mildred
McIntyre
and
Louis
Scales. is the second offering.
"Deep,
Deep,"
by
Glenville
Smith, an unpublished play which
won distinction in a one act play
tournament at the Univetsity of
Nlinnesota in 1924 is one which
proved entertaining. The cast is
Louis Scales, Robert Ciller, Margaret Capps, Leola Thomas, Agnes Sullivan, William Gray, and
R. Lee Ross.
"Tea with a wicked Lady" W EIS
fascinating having as its cast
4Vallace Murray, Dorothy Wheaton Melvin Newcombe, and Mary
Mckye.
The technical staff ini luded Mr.
L. C. Mendenhall, inetructor of
Play Production, Marjorie Collis,
and Melvin Newcomb.
The ladies’ gowns were used
through the courtesy
of Roos
Bros.
The four plays were by no
means finlehed productions, but
were offered as an evenings entertainment. and were well accepted and enjoyed by an appreciative
audience.

Romance Behind
Several Exhibits
Now Being Shown

Classes Hold
Exhibit Of Toys

J St ate Group
Enjoys Picnic
A t Los Gatos

Annual Barbecue
On August 3

Forman Arena
Attracts (’rowds
On Friday Nights

TWO DAYS ONLY

Supercurline

mans arena some Friday night. A
very orderly element le always in
attendance Ladies may have any
meat for 25 cents. Good reserved
seats may be hail for 5 cente. The
arena is located on St. Augustine
street, one block off of Santa
Clara street.

Friday’ v.nd Saturda). July 29 and 30

The World’s Best Loved Voice
Oak Park, 11;
27 years old, uhi has been in a tom:
of ,lei iiie sidoiess for 1119re thai.
SIX Months. For mire than toe
aas unahle to ripen
menth.
ie !
’ e the
’
eyes lt
record.
oil
CaSe

K4101,SZ
"Famous for Dresses

1

132 South 1st Street

TAKE HOME
One of our dollar
books. Formerly
$3 to $5.
Just the thing for a
birthday or prize.

$1

Curtis Lindsay
BOOKS
STATIONERY
It. E. Santa Clara St.

L.

SCHUMANN
HEINK
in person

EXQUISITELY
MAKE THIS F.XCF.PTIONALLY COOL,
WHEN IN
APPOINTF.D sToRE YOUR HEADQUAWVERS
DISPOSAL
TOWN. OUR. F.VF.ItY FACILITY IS AT YOUR
ON
OUR JULY CLEARANCE SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

SPECIAL
EYELET DRESSES IN ASSORTED STYLES
$1.95
_
GREATLY REDUCED
GARMENT
EVERY

THE

SCREEN

The Strange Case of
Clara Deane
nne Gibson - - - Pat (1’111.1(.11

-Agee

SIPala
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TIMES
STATE CO LEGE
Publication

-:- Do You Know?

A liberal College

THE DIANAGEMENT

(ItS

Av.., I

.)

Adam Vagts

Hale Vagta

Leon Warmke
John Horning

SPECIAL WRITERS
Adah Mae Rhoada
Morris Williams

THE GOLDEN WEST CLEANERS & DYERS
OFFER STATE STUDENTS
the Finest of Service at
Competitive Prices

486tIoat-ilraitow

FACULTY SUPERVISOR
Dr. Carl Holliday
Advertising Rates on ApplicaUon
Phone; BALLARD 3828 or COLUMBIA 2270-J
The Keesling Press

Rosetta Beauty
Salon

Published Every Wednesday for the Associated Studenta of
San Jose State

216 So. 2nd

Ernestine Schumann-Heink Appears
On Bill At Fox California Today in
Person, "Clara Deane" On Screen
The golden voice of Ernestine Schumann-Heink will thrill
listeners today and tomorrow at the Fox California, as the world
famous singer apoears in person.
Wynne Gibson, the talented the eve of his sentence for emyoung actress who stepped from bezzlement she struggles valiantly
during the next five years to
the musical comedy stage to sucbring happiness to the life of
cess in the talkies by way of their little daughter. Freed from
But
the
Truth."
"Nothing
prison her thieving husgand gets
"Ladies of the Big House" and into a series of "jams" and when
"Two Kinds of Women", nas her finally he is caught, Clara Deane
first big starring role with Para- is accused and sentenced as his
mount in "The Strange Case of accomplice. Her daughter is aClara Deane." coming on filly 24 dopted by the detective chief of
to the Fox California Theatre.
the city, who brings her up as his
In this talkie version of Arthur ’own, into charming young woman.
M. Rhliant’s brilliant stage hit. hood. Released from prison, Clara
Miss Gibson attains to heights Deane gets a job as a seamstress.
that will bring her great fame in She reads with a twinge of ironic
the annals of the photoplay.
joy that her daughter is about to
The story takes the audience be married to a worthy young
over a span of about twenty man. Discretion keeps her frorn
years. and the gradual metamor- making herself known to the
phosis of the hapless Ciara Deane young woman. Meanwhile her
through the years of trying cir- husband learns of the daughter’s
curnstances is shown with all tbe happy position in society -and
production value, all the skill of threatens a blackmail campaign
advanced production value, all the
which will ruin the happiness of
skill of advanced artistry. in the
the young bride-to-be.
use of make-up for which ParaThe climax packs a terrific
n.ount is famous.
heart wallop in a series of meloMarried to a vvorthless man. on
dramatic incidents, vvith Clara
Deane as the heroine. The ending is not the customary sugary
contains a satisfying
onebut
TRY OUR
modicum of happiness.
Supporting Miss Gibson are Pat
O’Brien of the ’Front Page’
MILK SHAKES, MALT
brunette
Dee,
fame; Frances
charmer of "An American Trage
Made of Real
dy"; Dudley Digges, George Barbier, Russell Gleason, Clara Blan
ICE CREAM
,diLk and others.

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
76 E. Santa Clara Street

GOLDEN
STATE
Frozen Milk
Nickle
CO-OP STORE

29 HIGH QUALITY DRESSES $1.00
16 SUMMER COATS $1.00
72 STRAW OR FELT FIATS $1.00
No stock reserved
No Returns - No Approvals

FRIDAY -SATURDAY Si

COLUMBI
"The Home of Cheerful Credit"
181 SOUTH FIRST STREET

CANELO MOTOR CO., INC.
350 WEST SANTA CLARA ST

Sales

../vrez

Service

4-0-411.--N..

The Roos
MOO - - COAT
THAT -whit is believed to be the first public school in North America
was held in this tower of an old fort in Montreal where Margaret
Sourgeeys, one of the few women of the settlement. organized a class
In 1660 and taught without charge the chddren of the settlers and
/Indians? The tower is still standing.,near Sherbrooke Street .in. the.
peen of, Pown town .Montreal.,

I Those whoNOTICE!
Kappa Delta Pi
wish reports of their
summer session grades mailed to
ciety Holds them
will plea.se deposit 5 cents
Sununer Banquet In an envelope (not sealed> and
put it through the slot in the door
Kappa Delta Pi, international of the information office.
This will not be an official
honorary education society, held
transcript of grade, however, and
its surnmer banquet and initiation
those wishing such. must leave a
on Thursday evening, July 21, 19request at the registrars office.
32. The informal banquet took
place in the San Jose State col!ege cafeteria.
An impressive initiation was
held in the home making building.
After the initiation Dr. Freeland
TRY OUR
welcomed the new members and
COMBINATION
spoke to them on the work of edLUNCH
ucators.
25c
Those initiated were Carolyn
BIG, THICK
Bailey, Violet Bergoz, Steve CasMILK SHAKE
seleggio, Madeline Chargin, Ag10c
neeta Christensen, Inez Coffin.
33 E. SAN ANTONIO
Helen Freeland, Mary Golbraith,
Hovvard Gillespie, Martha Grubb
Gladys Hall, Edith Latta, Harriet
SPECIAL TODAY!
McCaustland, Thelma Menzel, Evelyn Ross, Helen Ann Scott. Mau_
Full Course Meal
rine Van der Griend, Ella Ward
wit h
and Lois 1h’ebber.
FRIED CHICKEN
Miss Resta Rudin was general
chairman for the affair.

Crawford’s

Daniel Younger of Baltimore.
56 years old, entered the Evening
Star marathon to be run August
20 for the national A. A. U.
championship in celebration of the
George Washington bicentennial.
P,od Thomas, the
marathon
manager, eyed Younger skeptically.
"You really can run 26 miles?"
Daniel’s wrinkled face beamed
affirmation His grin betrayed the
loneliness of a large front tooth.
"That’s my favorite distance,"
he said. and added that he’d have
finished better than 42nd in a
field of more than 100 in the Sails
bury, Mil, Olympic tryout this
spring but for a lame ankle.
Started at 34
"At 34 I went in for distance
running and have been at it ever
since, excepting one year - my
rilst, he exp’ained.
Five scientists have bids In for
my body. They say I have a remarkable heart."

SUMMER APPAREL

sar

Done by Expert only

Phone: BALLARD 8289

56 Year Old Man
Enters Marathon

$1i. Final Si.
CLEARANCE

$4,12,

SPECIAL: COLLEGE
STUDENTS ONLY
Oil Shampoo and
Finger Wave
$1.00

1

1

The goat caterpillar can bite
an ordinary lead pencil in two.
1
I

The strangest dinner party ever
held. . . 21 scientists took dinner
’inside the restored body of an Iguanodon. Dr. Richard Owen famous zoollogist, sat at the head for
,"brain.s."

50c
COLLEGE INN
95 E. San Antonio Street
SAN
CALIF.
Phone: COLUMBIA 1394

SATURDAY NIGHT
$100.00 CASH
GIVEN AWAY

John Mack Brown
in

"IMAMES"
Ken l’ilayn:rd
in

"TEXAS GUN
FiG!ITER,"
TUESI/AY to FRI )Alr*

K: : F’ralcis
OF
VTOIIEN"

GENUINE CALFSKIN
LEATHER SPORTS COAT
FOR WOMEN

$ 9.95

FOR MEN

$11.75

ITS WASHABLE . . . .

WITH

CASTILE SOAP, WATER and SPONGE

Roos Bros.
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA

Another ROOS "First"!
THE

Seven-Eights Length

STROLLER
COAT

$29.75
MAN TAILORED OF
NEW "KEMPY" DIAGONAL
TWEEDS WITH HARMONIZING
SPORTS SCARF ATTACHED

Nov 11
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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Before Leaving for Home or Vacation
^ -

d &itid

’; j
may

A

.
42k,’ :4,111744rEMirrairril PrINEMP4CA
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IN SAN JOSE
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THE STORES IN THIS CITY ARE AT THE PRESENT TIME THE
BEST EQUIPPED ON THE PACIFIC COAST TO SERVE YOU.
JULY CLEARANCES ARE ON! YOUR DOLLAR IS WORTH FROM $1.84
TO $2.02. DON’T WAIT! TOUR SAN JOSE FOR VALUES!
SEE "THE TIMES" ADVERTISEMENTS OF THE BETTER STORES.
Winifred Mariani
I s Married T o
Matthew Thiltgen

t’"

DON LUX
Academy, Ltd.

School Slated
To Re-Open On
September 19

DON PAGE

HOT WEATHER
SPECIALS
Wet Finger Waves
15c
Dry Finger Waves
25c
Oil Treated Permanent Waves
Complete
S2.00
All work under expert
supervision
Room 302
210 S. First St

JEWELER

Culminating a romance which
This coupon good for free heels
began In their co.lege day* Miss
when done with your half soles
Winnifred P. Mariani, of Cupertino, became the bride of Matthew
C. Thiltgen of Santa Clara, at the
157 S. 2nd St.,
near Kress
Mission Santa Clara on WednesFor Best Shoe Repairing
day, July 20.
BALLARD 7178
Sirs. Thiltgen is a graduate of
San Jose State college, where she
took an active part in dramatics
iisce dol-osta;!ushiheisidish -ffidestalliasobilsobnide
and social activities. She is an IIII bfiatmeelesirneve
alumnae member of San Jose
Players, a member of Black Mask.
scholastic honor society, and Kappa Sigma.
The groom, the only son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. B. Thiltgen of Santa
Clara, is a graduate uf Santa
Clara high school, an alumnus of
Santa Clara university and also
San Jose State college. Sir. Thiltgen was prominently identified in
college with student body activities and campus dramatics having
b3en president of San Jose Players and likewise president of the
sailor class of 1930. He Is a member of Phi Mu Alpha, national
honorary music fraternity.
MI
After a honeymoon spent in the
ENE
southern part of the state which
includes attendance at the Olympic games. Mr. and Sirs. Thiltgen NI
will make their home in Los Altos
v."here he is a member of the
school faculty

SELLS

GOOD

GOODS

Telephone Columbia 3572

Flindt’s

26 E. San Antonio Street
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
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Industrial Arts
Ell
Holds Luncheon ...3
.4

The second annual inilustrial
Arts luncheon was held In the
Home Making Bldg., last week
with over a hundred shop student-3
and teachers present.
The guest speaker of the day
was Dr. Louis A. Pechstein, Dean
of School Education of the City
of Cincinnati and guest teacher of
Educational Psychology at Stanford this summer.
The banquet was a great success and will he continued is a
yearly affair. The shop boys um prise one of the few "live grove’
in our summer session.
A men of flame gul,les sardine
fisherman to their cat, h off the
southern Californal coast.
’
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School will reopen on September 19, it P: 118 stated Tuesday by
Walter L. Bachrodt city superintendent of schools. The annua:
teachers’ institute is expected to
be held September 15, 16 and 17,
just before school opens. he said.
In preparation for the opening
the schools are being given their
annual ian-itni.r
Roofs
are being tYpaii..d. heating plants
overhauled. looms put into condition again by thirough cleaning
and painting. and books are being stacked and repaired for redistribution.
Many of the schoulyards are also being improved by work on the
trees and shrubs while the school yards are free from children.
Epitaph in Florence, Italy: Here
lies Salvino Arrnato D’armitt, of
Florence, the inventor of spectacles. May God pardon his stns.

.-

Teachers and Students Attention ! 1 I

This Ad is good for FIVE DOLLARS on the purchase of any Used Car or
CHEVROLET
/ (-HEY . ,.17

vrp
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

new

:;:k. :

2 1:o.r Features
BUT THE FLESH

fp
E.
r.

Robert Montgomery

::::

IS WEAK"

Also
"TWO GUN
CABALLERO"

Sao Jose’s Biggest Used Gar Market

E.
r

A GOOD ALLOWANCE ON YOUR CAR
We have 90 USED CARS To Choose From
Ranging in Price From $25.00 to $750.00

L
.5
F.

SUNDAY and MONDAY
TWo
"FA N N Y FOLEY
HERSELF.’
With Edna May Oliver
an :
A Special A,lled Feature

E.

"GET THAT GIRL"
Tuesday Only

CHEVROLETS
4’s and 6’s

FORDS
T’s and A’c

DODGES
A’s and d’s

WILLYS KNIGHTS
4*s and 6’s

BUICKS

HUDSONS

STUDEBAKERS

..

6’s

8’s

6’s

to

ESSEX

DURANTS

1’s and 6’s

l’s and 6’s

SAN JOSE

:unioniginininni:iii:EninioniiTii:-i ’ ’61 gi"; "18.1.10.1; a

THURSDAY

LETTY LYNTON

I

GARDEN CITY CHEVROLET CO.
6TH and E. SANTA CLARA

r
z
r

Scandal For Sale
WEDNESDAY

Ea
HIP.;

"..,"quisliPsii Psi

I.

JOAN CRAWFORD
Robert Montgomery
Nichns
LADIES BEAUTY
CREAM NIGHT
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McGAGG
McGagg was a husky young hero,
A fullback of nation-wide -fame,
He could strangle a half with a hideous laugh,
And calmly go on with the game.
lion candlepower. or enough light be 012IY a part of millions to be When once he entwined his rough fingers
spent in Los Angeles tn prepare for a city of 15,000 population.
’Round a wrfthing and pulsating neck,
tion for, and during the Olympic
VILLAGE COST HALF
Some promising kid was stretched out on the grid
’games.
MILLION.
An utter and permanent wreck.
With athletes from five contiThe Olympic villiage, erected
solely for the benefit of the ath- nents having already broken the As long as McGagg WWI in college.
letes, and to be torn down when 100-meter mark of 10.6 seconds
There was plenty of action and steam,
the games are over, cost a cool made in 1912 and with 24 coun- And git up and git and unlickable grit
tries
entered in the sprints of the
half million. The city of Long
In the playing technique of the team.
Beach expended a quarter of a Xth Olympiad, Metcalfe, Tolan,
and
Simpson
are in for a storm of Though often they had a tough schedule,
million for the marine stadium,
secon
rchie Hahn s 200They never would wobble or sag.
with its 2000-meter rowing course P
permanent stands, boat house and meter mark of 21.6 made in 1904 And this record they knew was exclusively due
at St. Louis appear@ due for a
crew rooms
To the excellent work of McGagg.
A. W.
Another quarter of
million well-earned retirement.
Winter’s
(Australia) Hop Step At dances and dinners and parties,
dollars was required for the OlymMcGagg was a lion, of course;
plc svelmming stadium, with 20. arid Jump mark of 50 feet 111,4,
his dorm,
000 seats, built by the city of Los inches, set at Paris in 1924, will When his muscular form would emerge from
Angeles. Loa Angeles county and be assailed by athletes from 18
The fellows would cheer themselves hoarse.
the city of Los Angeles financed countries as will the world’s high- He figured in song and in story,
construction of the Olympic sta- iumP reerd
He shone in collegiate rhyme.
Athletes from 16 countries will ’
dium.
got his degree
Private interests built the Olym- be aiming to surpass the Decath- Which said he would be when he
all
The greatest young man of his time.
around
competlUon.
pic auditorium where the boxing lon,
and wrestling bouts will be held riscord.
At last he secured his diploma,
at a cost of $100,000. The Riviera
Only the Irish remain sereneAnd laden with honors and hopes,
Country club polo field, where the ly confident of supremacy in IreHe went on his way one pleasant June day
equestrian events are to be etaged land’s favorite event. the hammer
To knock old Success through the ropes.
was built at a cost of $25,000.
throw. From the misty days when
you may fancy. dear reader,
Perhaps
burly
Irish
Knights
vied
in
heavROSE BOWL IMPROVED
ing boulders to win fame and the
soon was brought up with a yank.
That
he
Besides, there is the Rose Bowl,
smiles
of
blue_eyed
Colleens. But that’s where you’re wrong, for he moved right along
Pasadena, for the cycling races.
Irish
weight -heaving
prowness
And now he’s the boss of bank!
The city of Pasadena built this,

Over A Million Dollars Being Spent
Olympic Briefs I
On Preparations For Olympic Games To
A temporary village with an
Be Held At Los Angeles Next Week initial
cost of 500,000 dollars will
The Xth Olympiad here July 30
to August 14 has cost more than
five million dollars in stadii and
courses, an Olympic %/tillage for
the housing of the world’s competitors and the necessary executive personnel to direct the cosmopolitan carnival with some two
thousand athletes competing.
TRANSPORTATION COSTS
Thousands of dollars more are
being spent by the fifty Olympic
nations of the world In transportMg their athletes here at special
rates.
The Olympic stadium, with a
seating capacity of 105,000, wan
built and enlarged at a cc,at of
S1700.01/0 An additional expenditure of S60 000 was made to install a lighting system for night
illuminating
an
performances,
system which furnishes sixty mi:-

OUR SPECIAL 25c
AND 35c LUNCHEON
Will Delight You
DiNE AMID COOL
AND BEAuTIFUL
SURROUNDINGS
AT

The Chocolate
Shop
129 So. 1st.

A Treat . . .
THICK, CREAMY
MILKSHAKES

10c
SAN
JOSE
CREAMERY
149 South First Street
ALLARD 668

BIGGEST and FATTEST)
AND BEST
I TaMburger
In Town for a
DIME
aoc to you)

Hamburger
Jack’s
175 8. Second Street

has been proverbial. If it isn’t
the hammer throw record of 379
feet 8.4 inches made at Stockhohn
by a New York Irish policeman.
says the Irishman, 1t
be a
new mark set by Dr. O’Callaghan
of the Irish Olympic team.
In the vanguard of an Olympic
invasion of more thius 2,000 athletes will be found the representatives of eight new Olympic natiotui--Brazil,
China,
Columbia.
Salvador, Peru, Venezuela Costs
Rica, and Guatemala.
But think of the modern Greek
team, as courageous as any of ,
their forefathers who hitch -hiked
rides on ancient ox-carts, paddled
rude skiffs, or traversed rocky
Greece
to reach the ancient
games.
When the Greek octette started
from Athens four weeks ago, cash
was a minus quantity. But Greek ,
facility at bargaining took the
boys at Monday bargain rates
over the ocean abroad freighters
and what-not in 15 days and over
track coach at the continent in 13.
conege, yesteradvice of Coach HERE’S DIET FOR
U. S. ATHLETES
took a running

with its 8.000 capacity at a cost
of three quarters of a million dollars. The board cycling track
cost $10,000 more.
The National guard armory,
where the fencing le to be held,
cost the state half a million dollars and Los Angeles county constructed the museum where the
fine arts exhibits will be held at a
million and a half dollars cost.
Since all the game sites but the
villiage will become permanent,
the chief financial obligation of
the Los Angeles organizing committee of the games is to repay
as much as possible of the million
dollsx bond issue voted by the
state of California several years
ago to finance the games.

Erwin Bluth,
San Jose State
day heeded the
Dan Cupid and
mate or perhaps a pacemaker.
Biesh and Miss Edna Chabott
of Springfield, Mass.. sprinted
down the aisle in Kenneiburk
Park, Maine, and finished tied.
The young couple met in the
Springfield College of Physical
Education while Blesh WILS a
student there before coming

Crystal
.Creamery
Branch

Flowers

Tasty Sandwiches

FROM

Large Milkshakes

Corsages a Specialty
Second and San Carlos
"Between the Undertakers"

THE
COLLEGIATE
RENDEZVOUS
259 So.

First

LOS ANGELES, July 26. -Orders posted at the Olympic village
for the American delegation of
265 athletes. effective Wednesday.
"Soup is taboo, so is coffee
vanilla ice cream only every other
day- -no pastries - -weak tea lila!
milk, v.ith meals. but all t’
orange juice wanted at any tin.
and an apple before bedtin
which is 9 P. M.- no greasy fo.
at all and no second helpings r
lighter portions at [rainnig tabl
back to Isis home town to tea
and coach track and field her.
Mrs. T. Bleeh, mother of Li
win, announced the marria_
yesterday and stated that U.
couple will motor west arrivin
here in time for Blesh to take
over his duties at the college
early in September

DEER HUNTERS!
Headquarters for
HUNTING

YOUR OWN CO-OP SODA FOUNTAIN

LICENSES

RIFLES
AMMUNITION
CAMPING EQUIPMENT

offers You a Degree of Serviv.
also

Hard to Find Elsewhere
BUILDERS

Light Lunches and
Cold Drinks
8 to 5
THE SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
COOPERATIVE STORE

HARDWARE

HOUSEHOLD

SUPPLIES

TOOLS
PAINTS

The Sheet /Metal dept., proved
to be made up of real baseball
players in going through their
echedule without defeat and gain’ ing posseesion of the Loveted
trophy for one year.
I There were five teams entered
and they finished in tbe following
order:
Sheet Metal Woodwork, Elec.
tricians, Autoshop and Mechanical Drawing.

FRESHEST
VEGETABLES
Make
TASTIEST
SALADS

EASIER
PRICES

PHOTO FINISHING
FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
PRINTS OUT AT 5 P. M.

WEBBS
Photo

Supply Store
65 South First Street

Exclusively Photograph ic

LUSCIOUS
PIES
Fresh berry mes, swimming
velvety
i n juice, smooth,
crean pies, our famous Efan
enjoy
you’ll
ana Special
them all.

Chatterton’s
Bakery

GREEN ROOM
San Fernando

Oposite H. S.

7heMis

THRIFTS

YOU

Cupid Captures
San Jose State
Track Mentor

GET YOUR

HARDINGS

BETTER
EATS

TENDER
MEATS
Make
BETTER
EATS

’Sheet Metal Dept.
Wins Champions’
Baseball Trophy

ASK

ME

0F

221.223 South Second
Opposite YWCA

SAN JOSE

Hovv TO

REDUC_E,JENNEL.

WELL,TO

e AT
LESS
eau, nises

REDuCE wEIG1-cr
SUGAR, TO REDUCE

DEANL AT

We

We
Give

Give
Z:tit kr’;
Stamps

saW:
Stamps

Ann MacThrift’s friend Jewel Van Grout
Finds she is getting rather stout
And also grown to size immense
Is her fam.i.ly’s expnse.
Reduction now is Jewel’s plan
She says the credit goes to Ann.

uart Brick Ice Cream
Franco’s Quality
And One 10c Can

Both For

1
A 03 1

AAFFLE BAR
Sundae Mixtture

25c

We Handle Beechnut Coffee

~MARKET-.

HEAVY HARDWARE

5th and Santa Clara Sts., and 404 N. 13th

SAN JOSE HARDWA RE CA.

Open Sundays, Evenings and Holidays
Until Midnight

(De Hart’s ,Ileselquer4e3L,m4. flwaYelle,
62 W. San Fernando St.

Mtn

